Government of Punjab
Department of Home Affairs & Justice
To
1.
2.

All the Divisional Commissioners and
the Deputy Commissioners in the State
All the Zonal IGPs, Commissioners of Police,
DIGs and SSPs in the State

No.SS/ACSH/2020/554
Dated: Chandigarh, the 23rd day of July, 2020.
Sub:

Grant of permission for shooting of films/music vide Ds during
Unlock-2 period

1.
This is in continuation to this office letters No. SS/ACSF 1 /2020/506
dated 30.06.2020 and No. SS/ACSH/2020/528 dated 13.07.2020 vide which
guidelines for Phased Reopening (Unlock 2) to be impleme ited from
01.07.2020 to 31.07.2020 were circulated for compliance.
2.
The film industry has approached the State Government with a
request that they be permitted to shoot films/music videos during Unlock-2
period and necessary clarifications and directions in this regard be is:,ued to the
district authorities.
3.
The State Government has considered the matter and permission is
hereby granted for shooting of films/music videos in the State sub iect to the
following conditions:The applications for grant of permission for shooting of films/ music
(i)
videos etc. would be submitted to the Deputy Commissioners
giving full details of the location, number of days and timings for
which such permission is required.
(ii)
The Deputy Commissioner would, after consulting :he police
authorities, grant the permission and a copy of the permission shall be
endorsed to the Commissioner of Police/SSP for information and
necessary action.
(iii)
Duration of shooting should be restricted to minimum possible time.
(iv)
During shooting, not more than 50 persons should be present.
(v)
Shooting would commence only after all the persons involired are
thermally scanned and found asymptomatic.
(vi)
The shooting venue should have sanitizers or soap and wal er and the
members present should frequently wash their hands.
(vii)
Wearing of masks for all would be essential except for the ones who
are being cameraed
(viii)
Social distance ( do gazz ki duri) will have to be maintained except for
the ones who are being cameraed
(ix)
In order to avoid crowding, adequate number of view-cutters(kanats)
etc. and enforcement of crowd control by private security personnel
would be ensured.
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